The SSP, one of PA’s oldest (1996) Paranormal Groups, presents its Annual

SPIRIT DAY - SAT MAY 14
West Shore Senior Center, 122 Geary Ave. New Cumberland

• Starts 1pm; (Doors open 12:30)
Join us for a day of presentations, booksignings, discussion and friendship - open to SSP Members and anyone with an interest in the paranormal, UFOlogy or similar subjects. Donation is
$15 at the door, plus a covered dish, snack or beverage item to share (the day concludes with
our group dinner in the early evening). Advance sign-up is requested (to coordinate food items).
To sign up, contact SSP Founder Kelly Weaver at weaviate@aol.com or 717 737 7623 (or sign up
at the March 14, April 11 or May 9 SSP Meetings) This year’s speaker line up includes:

Featured Speaker: Rosemary Ellen Guiley

Long time friend of SSP and author of 40+ books
on everything from Angels to Vampires, she is truly
the “Queen of the Paranormal”. Rosemary’s presentation is based on her latest book, (co-authored
with Phil Imbrogno) The Vengeful Djinn: Unveiling the Hidden Agendas of Genies. This groundbreaking book details the origins, legends and history of the Djinn, a supernaturally empowered and
ancient race of beings who are intertwined in the
cosmic destiny of humankind, angels and demons.
Copies of her books will be available for purchase
and signing throughout the event.
Rick Fisher - Ouija History
Founder
of the PA
Paranormal Society, Rick
is
the
author of
“Ghosts
of
the
River Towns” Rick has an
extensive collections of Ouija
Boards and will discuss the
history and interesting facts
about this ‘innocent” piece
of board! (Rick & Rosemary
Guiley are co-authoring an
upcoming book on the history of Ouija boards.)

John Weaver - 20 Yrs of
Gettysburg Hauntings
SSP CoFounder/
MUFON
F.I., John
has been
exploring
the history of the
Gettysburg Battlefield since 1962.
His presentation, “20 Years
at Gettysburg” will focus
on his ongoing paranormal
research there which began
in 1991 and include photographic anomalies and EVP
captured over two decades.

Rene’ Kruse - “And Hell
Followed With It”
California
U of PA
Professor Rene
Kruse will
discuss
her book
“ A n d
Hell Followed With It”
(Co-authored with Troy
Taylor) about the hauntings that have followed
in the wake of many of
America’s worst disasters, including some from
PA such as the Avondale
Mine & Johnstown Flood.

Kelly L. Weaver - Past Lives
Founder
of SSP
and author of
“Whispers in
the Attic-Living with
the Dead”, Kelly has long
researched the concept of reincarnation. Her presentation,
“Past Lives” will focus on her
research and concludes with a
guided meditation to open up
the doorway to who you were
in the past and how it may effect you today.

• For more on SSP, please visit www.spiritsocietyofpa.com

